
Exam A 



Listening: Fill in the blanks (5pts) 
Working together with _employers__ and government, and with 
_funding_ from Norway and help from the International Labour 
Organization, trade unions in Tamil Nadu State are _teaming_ up to 
eradicate child labour. It’s an _approach_ that is supported by the local 
authorities.  
 “To eliminate child labour completely the government has to 
_monitor_ it and be completely involved by giving their 100% 
__support_.”  
Eradicating child labour has profound implications for the _entire_ 
society.  
Busy with his school work, Santhosh has plans of his own, _free_ from 
the dangers of hazardous work.  
Getting children out of child labour and hazardous work has _clear_ 
benefits: it’s an investment in the children’s future and society in 
general. Through social _dialogue_, this is possible! 
 



Write the verbs in the correct tense and complete with the right 

preposition (3pts) 



Write the verbs in the correct tense and complete with the right 
preposition (3pts) 

• In India, children__have worked___ (to work) 
at a very young age __for__ centuries. 

• _Since_ trade unions started tackling the 
problem, lots of children _have left_( to leave) 
that activity.  

• Santhosh _has found__(to find) new activities 
_since__ the trade unions rescued him. 

 



Adjectifs Comparatif  de 
supériorité « plus...que » 

Superlatif  de 
supériorité  
« le plus... » 

courts :  
-1 syllabe 
 
- 2 syllabes 
en-y 

 
tall/big/large 
 
lucky 

 
taller/bigger/larger 
(than) 
luckier (than) 

 
the tallest/the 
biggest/the largest 
the luckiest 

longs interesting more interesting (than) the most interesting 



Make a sentence including the comparative / superlative form of the adjective 

in parenthesis using all the given elements (3pts) 

• Asian children -- to work (much) – European 
children. 

• Asian children work more than European 
children. 

• Norway – to be (large) contributor –Europe. 

• Norway is the largest contributor in Europe. 

• Tamil children – to live (good) – other Indian kids. 

• Tamil children live better than other Indian kids. 

 



Expressing purpose 
• Constructions avec un sujet: 

• On peut employer to, in order to, so as to + infinitif ( pour, de manière à).  

– I need a knife to open this parcel. J ’ai besoin d’un couteau  pour ouvrir ce 
paquet.  

– Plants need water in order to grow. Les plantes ont besoin d’eau pour 
pousser. 

– He tiptoed so as to not wake her. Il marcha sur la pointe  pour ne pas la 
reveiller.  

• On peut employer so that+ proposition 

– He took out a loan so that he could finish his studies. Il a fait un emprunt de 
manière à pouvoir terminer ses études.  

• Contruction avec deux sujets: 

• On peut employer so that , in order that + proposition 

– Call me so that I won’t forget. Appelle-moi pour que je n’oublie pas. 

 



Express purpose in the following sentences (don’t use the same pattern 

twice)(2pts) 

• Trade unions organized meetings/ they convinced employers to 
stop hiring children. 

• Trade unions organized meetings to convince employers to stop hiring children 

• Trade unions organized meetings in order to convince employers to stop hiring 
children 

• Trade unions organized meetings so as to convince employers to stop hiring 
children 

• The state of Tamil Nadu supports the campaign/ Tamil children will 
get educated. 

• The state of Tamil Nadu supports the campaign so that Tamil children might get 
educated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vocabulary: Link the words of the first column to their definition (3pts) 
 

• Proceed  continue  

• Sue to start a legal action 

• Store shop 

• Bun round bread 

• At least minimum 

• Position job 



Translation 

• Walmart était accusé de moins payer ses 
employées que ses employés masculins.  

• Walmart was accused of paying its female 
employees less than its male employees. 

• Pensez-vous qu’un jour, les discriminations 
disparaitront ?  

• Do you that dicriminations will ever end/ 
disappear? 


